New unique IoT solution launched at
MWC now protects devices, kids, pets
and belongings
BANGALORE, India, March 10, 2015 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Remo Software, an
Open Interconnect Consortium Member and developer of multi-platform apps,
just released the 2.0 version of Remo MORE at Mobile World Congress (MWC)
2015, Barcelona.
Remo MORE enables Internet of Things (IoT) for Home Users in a more creative
way; with its unique blend of software and hardware, it empowers users to
safeguard kids, track pets, secure belongings, maintain smart devices and
most importantly protect the entire family.
Now control kids’ online and offline activities, secure devices against theft
or loss, locate pets and family members’ devices on the map, boost up
performance of devices and much more. Remo MORE 2.0 is now a complete device
management app for a Home just like Mobile Device Management (MDM) is used in
large enterprises.
In a couple of months, Remo MORE will also start shipping IoT devices like
Bluetooth Trackers and GPS enabled Trackers. This IoT solution will also
integrate popular IoT Home Camera Sensors and Health Monitoring devices into
its system. Enabling users to track pets and belongings remotely, secure
kids, monitor movements at home and keep a tab on family’s health.
“With Remo MORE 2.0, we are making life easier for you,” said Omer Faiyaz,
Remo Software Founder and CEO. “One app for all your smart devices at home,
empowering you to take care of your loved ones and all your belongings. Our
mission is to protect everyone and everything you love and we are more than
willing to go that extra mile to keep your family safe.”
To keep yourself updated on the upcoming feature updates of Remo MORE visit
http://www.remosoftware.com/domore.
About Remo Software:
Remo Software develops consumer focused technology for multi-platform
devices. Remo Software is currently working on technology which surrounds
Internet of Things (IoT) and solving their interoperability issues across
various devices used in this connected world. Remo Software is a part of Open
Interconnect Consortium and is also a Microsoft Gold Partner.
Founded in 2011, Remo Software apps for Windows, Mac, Android and iOS users
have over 5 million downloads and its various apps are used by consumers in
over 106 countries around the world.
To know more about Remo Software visit http://www.remosoftware.com/.
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